




REGISTRATION OF PLAYERS: 

  

1. The Players will have to submit the egistration Documents  in form of Birth 
Certificates as per BAI Regulations (Form as given below) for registering the 
P Profile and allotment of Player  ID. 

        The Regulations of BAI for Proof of Age are as under; 

a) The eligibility of Juniors and Veterans shall be supported by a Certificate  unless the 
ate of Birth  is registered with BAI and is appearing in the approved list.   The 

following shall be the Guidelines for verification of the Date of Birth / Eligibility; 

  

b) When the Student has passed the High School / Matriculation examination, the 
proof of ge  shall be in form of the photocopy of the Certificate of Passing given by 
the High School / Matriculation Board containing the ate of Birth  duly certified by 
the Hon. Secretary of the Affiliated Unit.  

  

c) In case of Non-Matriculate Students, proof of ge must be certified by the Principal 
or Head Master of the College or School to which the student belongs.  

 

d) For uneducated Juniors, personal Medical Examination  will be undertaken on the 
recommendation of the Referee and the Tournament Committee. 

e) Proforma of Age Certificate  must be correctly completed by the Juniors who are 
non- Matriculates with the necessary photo attached and all entries correctly signed 
as required. Specimen of proforma  should be as specified. 

  

2. In respect of the Players who have been allotted a Player ID , however, have not 
submitted their Birth Certificates / Proof of  Age as per BAI Regulations, must 
submit it for acceptance of entry in a Tournament. 

  



You can identify whether the roof of Age  has been submitted or not by visiting to the 
BAI Website. Under Ranking section you have option of Player Identification Number and 
Date of Birth. You can see following legends marked against each name. 

#  -    As per BAI register.  

 
*  -    As per Birth Certificate in 
         appropriate format verified.  

 
@ -   As per School Nationals 
       Records. 

  
& -   As per Birth Certificate but 
       not in prescribed format.  

 
% -   As per the Bio-data sheets   
        signed by the player.  

 
$ -    Variation as per BAI records. 

 Once you have * or #  registered  
with BAI. In that situation, the player is not required to resend the  proof of age. 

 If either of these two marks are not made against the name, please submit, in  original, 
the Birth Certificate  in the prescribed format to BAI. 

  

3. The BAI Office will allot the Player ID and update it on the BAI Website, under the 
same option. 

  

4. Only on allotment of the Player ID  the Player will be able to enter in a 
Tournament. 

----------------------------- 

 

 




